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Henceforth, the enhanced surface turbulence

1. INTRODUCTION

affects heat flux in UBL. The roughness length
According to the population statistics of

depends on the frontal area of the average

resident registration in Seoul, as of late 2004,

prominences (facing the wind) divided by the

0.11% in the total population of Seoul has

ground

increased. Also, the area of the city is getting

Henderson-Sellers et. al. (1993)). Huff and Vogel

larger every year (Sakong 2002). The urbanization

(1978) found that the urban circulation is primarily

and

heat

enhanced by the increase of sensible heat flux

distribution nearby urban area are becoming

and the surface roughness length of the urban

important issue in its own right and also becoming

area. Hjemfelt (1982) suggested that urban heat

important for understanding global warming trend.

intensity increases urban surface roughness, or

The physical processes in urban boundary layer

urban

(UBL) of the city have been largely influenced by

convection.

the characteristic of urbanization. The impact of

convergence due to the increase of surface

urbanization on the circulation within UBL can be

roughness in the urban environment (Changnon et

examined by numerical simulations that utilize

al. (1981), Bornstein et. al. (2000), Thielen et al.

different land-use type. The change of land-use

(2000)).

accompanying

concentration

of

width

it

boundary

occupies

layer

The

(Wieringa

instability

convection

(1998),

enhanced
enhanced

type influences on the physical processes of UBL

In this study, we investigate the relationship

such as net radiation, latent heat flux, sensible

between physical parameters, such as albedo,

heat flux, and ground heat flux (Menglin et al.

moisture variable, emissivity, and roughness

2005). The magnitude of the roughness length

length, and atmospheric circulation within UBL in

represents the intensity of mechanical turbulence

terms of urban canopy dynamics and physics.

and other flux quantities above the surface.
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2.1. Data

In this research, we used land-use data which

since 1960s. the land-use type of the south of Han

is the global data produced by United States

River (A river crossing from west to east over the

Geological Survey (USGS). The global land-

central urbanized area in Figure 1) significantly

use/cover database is classified according to the

changed.

25-category USGS land cover system (Anderson
et al. 1976). Vegetation cover in the global

2.2. Methods

database was obtained from 1 km Advanced Very
High

Resolution

Radiometer

(AVHRR)

data

We focus on the characteristics of near the

spanning from April 1992 through March 1993 but

surface temperature and wind fields in UBL. The

urban areas were added to the dataset after being

near surface temperature is affected by ground

extracted from the development of the digital chart

temperature, which is affected by sensible heat

of the world, which were based on photogram

flux, and latent heat flux and wind profiles. The

metric analyses of U.S. Department of Defense

ground temperature can be decided by surface

Corona imagery acquired in the 1960s. Because

energy balance equation

of this reason, the urban area in this data is not
Cg

exact. Seo et. al. (2002) produced more accurate

∂Tg
∂t

= Rn − SH − LE − G

(1)

land-use data over South Korea from Pathfinder

where C g is surface heat capacity [ JKg −1K −1 ],

AVHRR for Land (PAL) 1km resolution data.

Rn is the net radiation flux. The net radiation flux

Figure 1 shows the land-use type of AVHRR and

is calculated from
Rn = (1 − α ) S↓ + LW↓ − εσ Tg4

PAL over Seoul and its environs of South Korea.
Due to the urbanization constantly progressed on

where

α

(2)

is albedo, S↓ is downward solar

radiation [ Wm−2 ], LW↓ is downward long-wave
radiation toward the surface layer [ Wm−2 ], ε is
emissivity, σ

is Stefan-Boltzmann [ Wm −2 K −4 ],

Tg is ground temperature [ K ], The sensible heat
flux

SH

between the land surface and the

atmosphere is calculated from
SH = ρ a c pCθ Cu (θ g − θ a )V

(3)

where ρa is air density [ Kgm −3 ], c p is the heat
capacity of air [ JKg −1K −1 ], is the turbulent
exchange

coefficients

for

heat,

Cu

is

the

Fig. 1. Land-use type of (a) AVHRR (about 0.9km

turbulent exchange coefficient for momentum, θ g

resolution) and (b) PAL (1km resolution) over

is the potential temperature of the first soil layer

Seoul and its environs.

[ K ], θ a is the lowest prognostic level [ K ]. The

latent heat flux formula is

physics through the model simulations of land-use

LE = λρ aCθ Cu M [qs (Tg ) − qva ]V

(4)

type change of surface.

where λ is the latent heat of moisture vapor
[ JKg −1 ], M is moisture availability factor, qs (Tg )

3. EXPERIMENTS DESIGN

is the saturation mixing ratio at Tg , qva is the
mixing ratio of water vapor at the lowest
prognostic

za

level

,

is

by

calm day, is proper to studying of circulation within

V = (Va2 + Vc2 )0.5 , Va is the wind speed at the

UBL. Seoul weather station had been recorded

lowest model layer [ ms −1 ], Vc is the convective

that the maximum temperature is about 34℃, the

velocity [ ms −1 ]. The ground heat flux is

minimum temperature is about 26℃ and wind

V

define

The selected case, 23 July 2005, sunny and

G = λ (T0 − T−1) / ΔZ
where

λ

(5)

is the thermal conductivity of the

substrate and T−1 the temperature of the first
substrate level, a distance ΔZ below the ground
surface,

and

T0

is

saturated

meso-scale

model,

MM5V3,

is

used

for

experiments.
In this study, we do several experiments for

surface

understanding the urban effect on UBL as change

temperature (Grell et al. 1995). The temperature at

of land-use type from grass to urban. In the model

height of 2 m T2m , and the horizontal components

physical parameters decide the land-use type. The

of wind speed at 10 m u10m [ms −1 ] and v10m

physical parameters, such as albedo, emissivity,

[ms −1 ] , are determined diagnostically from the

moisture variable, roughness length, and thermal

simulated Tg , the air temperature T

at the

inertia, influence on changing radiation and

za , as well as the

surface fluxes. The model configurations of control

[ ms −1 ]

experiments describe in Table 1. Firstly, control

[ms −1 ] at za , by means of the Monin-

run (CTR) was carried out. As mentioned

Obukhov similarity theory under consideration of

previously, based on PAL, AVHRR has smaller

the atmospheric stability. The temperature at 2 m

urban area especially for the Seoul area. So the

and wind speed at 10 m calculate for

urban area was expanded by comparing the urban

lowest prognostic level

a

speed is under 3m/s on this day. In this study, the

horizontal wind speed components u
and v

T2 m = Tg + [Tg − T ( za )] × ΦT (2m) / ΦT ( za )
u10 m = u ( za ) × Φ m (10m) / Φ m ( za ),

and

v10 m = v( za ) × Φ m (10m) / Φ m ( za )
where

ΦT (−)

and

Φ m ( −)

being

(6)

area of PAL. This experiment is named urban (UB).
The land-use type of the urban area of Seoul and

(7)
Incheon in UB is replaced with grass land-use
height-

because almost of grass area is changed with

dependent atmospheric stability functions for heat

urban area in Figure 1. This experiment is called

and momentum transfer.

non-urban (NU). Land-use data of CTR, UB, and

In this study using these equations we

NU are shown in Figure 2. Secondly, each

investigate the urban canopy dynamics and

physical parameters, albedo (AD, 19% to 15%),

moisture availability (MA, 15% to 10%), emssivity

the UBL as urbanization occurs.

(ES, 98.5% to 88%), roughness length (RA, 12cm

To interpret the results obtained from the

to 80cm), are changed from the values of grass

experiment CTR, UB, and NU, we designed

land-use type to values of urban land-use type.

idealized experiment exploiting the simplication

These experiments are executed to know which

achieved by flat terrain, fixed lateral boundary

the most importance physical parameters effect on

condition and constant incoming short wave
radiation by fixing the solar insolation during the

Table

1.

The

model

configuration

of

the

experiments.

entire model integration. The short wave radiation
was

fixed

as

noon

condition.

The

configurations of control ideal experiments identify

Domain1

Domain2

Domain3

Gird distance

27km

9km

3km

Grid number

40X39

55X58

52X55

Terrain data

30s

30s

30s

Time step

90s

30s

10s

Moisture scheme

Simple ice

Simple ice

Simple ice

Grid distance

6km

Cumulus scheme

Grell

None

None

Grid distance

20X36

Boundary layer

MRF

MRF

MRF

Moisture scheme

Simple ice

Radiation scheme

CCM2

CCM2

CCM2

Cumulus scheme

Grell

Soil

5-layer

5-layer

5-layer

Boundary layer

MRF

Data

FNL

FNL

FNL

Radiation scheme

CCM2

072112-

072118-

072200-

Soil

5-layer

072312

072312

072312

Data

FNL

Integrated time

model

Table 2. The model configuration of the ideal
experiments.
Domain 1

(3km

Fig. 3. IGR (a) has only grass land-use type and

resolution) for the domain 3 of (a) CTR, (b) UB,

IUB (b) has grass and urban types. The rectangle

and (c) NU.

area denotes urban area in IUB.

Fig.

2.

The

modified

land-use

data

with Table 2. There are two types of land-use,
(a)

(b)

σ

σ

urban (IUB), and grass (IGR) in the ideal
experiments (Figure 3). For the sensitivity to
roughness length, at idealization condition, values
of roughness length of GR was exchanged from
12cm to 25cm (IR_25), to 50cm (IR_50), to 100cm
(IR_100),

and

to

200cm

(IR_200)

as

the
K

classification of Davenport-Wieringa roughness

(c)

K
(d)

length.

4. RESULTS

σ

σ

The urban area mean potential temperature of
m/s

m/s

Fig. 5. The profiles of area mean potential
(a)

(b)

temperature and the maximum vertical velocity
profiles (a) and (c) are for AD (dot dash), MA (long
short dash), EM (long dash), RL (long dot dash),

σ

σ

and UB (solid). (b) and (d) are for AD-UB (dot
dash), MA-UB (long short dash), EM-UB (long
dash), and RL-UB (long dot dash).

K
(c)

K
(d)

UB is 0.6℃ warmer than NU near surface (Figure
4 (a), (b)). Comparing of slant of potential
temperature profiles near the surface, UB is the
σ

σ

most unstable in UBL. The vertical velocity profiles
mean at the maximum vertical velocity station,
which locates downwind side in urban area. The
m/s

m/s

maximum difference of vertical velocity within UBL
Fig. 4. The urban area mean profiles of potential

is 0.07m/s when land-use type is exchanged from

temperature and the maximum vertical velocity

grass to urban (Figure 4 (c), (d)). The tilt of RL

profiles. (a) and (c) are for CTR (solid), UB (long

profile is similar to tilt of UB profile near surface

dash), NU (short dash). (b) and (d) are the profiles

(Figure 5. (a), (b)). The roughness length affects

for UB-CTR (long dash) and NU-CTR (short dash).

the static stability of atmospheric near the surface.

The vertical velocity profile of RL is the nearest

as change to urban land-use type. The urban

structure with vertical velocity profile of UB (Figure

land-use type has different values of physical

5. (c), (d)). Roughness length has effect vertical

parameters compare with values of physical

velocity on whole UBL. Through these results,

parameters grass land-use type. According to pre-

among the physical parameters, roughness length

results roughness length plays an important role

is the most effect vertical velocity and potential

on urban effect. Figure 7 is the results of

temperature within UBL.

sensitivity for roughness length. Near surface, the

In ideal experiments, when urban exists, value

slope of potential temperature profiles is more tilt

of urban area mean potential temperature of IUB

when roughness length is longer (Figure 7. (a),

is 0.5℃ warmer near surface than IGR and value

(b)). We can have the static stability values like as

of the maximum vertical velocity of IUB is 0.06m/s

-4.04K/km, -4.5K/km, -5.6K/km, and -7.6K/km, as

faster than IGR within UBL (Figure 6). The
potential temperature sensitively reacts near
(b)

(a)

surface in UBL as chang to urban land-use type,
but the vertical velocity is affected on entire UBL
σ

σ

(a)

(b)

K

K

σ

(c)

(b)

σ

σ

σ

K

(c)

K

(d)

m/s

σ

m/s

Fig. 7. The profiles of area mean potential

σ

temperature and the maximum vertical velocity
profiles (a) and (c) are for IGR(solid), IR25 (long
m/s

m/s

dash), IR50 (long short dash), IR100 (dot dash),

Fig. 6. The profiles of area mean potential

and IR200 (long dot dash) (b) and (d) are for IR25-

temperature and the maximum vertical velocity

IGR (long dash), IR50-IGR (long short dash),

profiles (a) and (c) are for IUB (long dash), IGR

IR100-IGR (dat dash), and IR200-IGR (long dot

(solid). (b) and (d) are for IUB-IGR (solid).

dash).

IR25, IR50, IR100, and IR200. That is, the value

near surface potential temperature and wind within

of roughness length is larger, value of static

UBL. It was found that the roughness length is

stability is smaller near surface. The reason of

tightly related to static stability near sub-UBL. As

these results is that the instability functions in (6)

roughness length increases (25cm, 50cm, 100cm

and (7) are affected by roughness length. Also the

and 200cm), the static stability values within sub-

vertical velocity within UBL is faster as the value of

UBL increased -4.0K/km, -4.5K/km, -5.6K/km, and

roughness length increase (Figure 7. (c), (d)). The

-7.6K/km in ideal experiments. Related to this, the

near surface potential temperature and vertical

vertical motion was enhanced within the UBL.

velocity in UBL are the most sensitive with

These results are consistent with other studies

roughness length in particular.

such as Bornstein et. al (2000), Thielen et. al.
(2000).
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